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Methodology: Global broadband speeds during 
COVID-19 lockdown periods

1. Overview
Cable.co.uk has compiled data sets from the Oxford Coronavirus Government 
Response Tracker, or OxCGRT, along with broadband speed data courtesy of 
M-Lab  – led by teams based at Code for Science & Society; New America’s 
Open Technology Institute; Google, Inc; Princeton University’s PlanetLab. 

Analysts at Cable.co.uk have cross-referenced these data and compiled 
comparisons in 114 countries between typical speed measurements inside and 
outside of each country's most stringent lockdown periods.

Previously, Cable.co.uk has produced internationally cited reports on global 
broadband speeds more generally, global mobile data pricing, and global fixed-
line broadband package pricing. 

To understand the data, one must first understand individual methodologies 
applied by both sources, and the specific rules and calculation methods that 
were applied.

It should be noted that correlation between lockdown periods and changes in 
average recorded broadband speeds do not imply causation. In any given 
country there are simply too many variables (for example differing network 
types and capacities, self-imposed ISP restrictions, types of lockdown and so 
on) to be able to state that a fall or rise in broadband speeds during a 
lockdown period implies direct cause and effect.

Our compiled data set, then, draws no causal conclusions, but will be of use to 
news outlets, researchers and analysts in demonstrating correlation between 
changes in average internet speeds and stringent lockdown policy. We hope 
you find it helpful to your own projects/work.

https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker%23data
https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker%23data
https://www.measurementlab.net/
https://www.measurementlab.net/
https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/speed/worldwide-speed-league/
https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/speed/worldwide-speed-league/
https://www.cable.co.uk/mobiles/worldwide-data-pricing/
https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/pricing/worldwide-comparison/
https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/pricing/worldwide-comparison/
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1.1 About the M-Lab speed test data
Here are some things to consider when understanding speed test data in 
general, and some concerning the M-Lab data set in particular.

Speed test data in general

A single speed test (of which there are over 364 million included in this study) 
is not a direct measure of the maximum speed available to a household router. 
Rather, it is the speed available to a device via the router. This is an important 
distinction because...

1. A speed test conducted over wifi, due to local signal interference and/or 
the capabilities of the router and/or the capabilities of the device being 
used to take the measurement, can be significantly slower than the same 
connection directly over a LAN cable. Speed test data tends to consist 
partially of measurements made over wifi, reflecting real-world use. This 
is why the country averages may appear lower than you might expect 
when compared to first-hand experience or assessment of local markets. 
However, since every country's average will suffer this flaw – innate to 
speed tests without compensatory weighting – measurements of 
changes over time, or comparative average speeds between different 
countries are sound 

2. Speed test data tends to show a negativity bias – people are more likely 
to measure their speed if there is something wrong or if they aren’t 
getting the speed they need. This also helps to explain why speed test 
averages are lower than people might expect. To mitigate this, we filter 
out tests where a fault or problem is evident

Ofcom, the UK telecoms regulator, uses physical equipment to constantly 
measure the maximum speed available on particular lines across a long period 
of time, and it is from this it will derive its average. This is very different to the 
way a regular speed test 'snapshot’ is captured, and explains why Ofcom’s 
average speeds measured in the UK are likely to be higher than those 
measured in our tests.

Likewise, some speed test providers such as Ookla, which collects speed test 
data similarly to our open-source partners M-Lab, use compensatory weighting 
to offset effects one and two (above). Part of what Ookla does when presenting 
speed test averages, for example, is to disregard the slowest 30% and the 
fastest 10% of slices taken in each test. We do not do this.

The M-Lab data, and therefore the national averages presented in this report, 
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should be regarded as a realistic reflection of real-world user experience rather 
than an absolute measurement of available bandwidth.

The tests themselves

The download part of Measurement Lab’s Network Diagnostic Tool (NDT) 
application measures the throughput of a single TCP connection, attempting to 
transfer as much data as possible for a period of at least ten seconds. This data 
set has been queried for tests between 1 January 2020 and 30 June 2020, 
with differing averages measured for the specific period of the country's most 
stringent lockdown measures, and all the days remaining within that period.

Any tests that have not managed to ‘stress’ the connection by creating 
congestion between the client and server machines have been excluded from 
our analysis. Likewise any tests that ran for less than nine seconds, or lasted 
over fifteen seconds, have been excluded. Any tests that transferred less than 
8 KB of data, or that did not properly establish a connection between server 
and client were also excluded.

Where multiple tests have been run by a single IP address, the average speed 
has been used for that address. 

Reasons for tests being excluded

• Transmission of < 8 KB of data
• Test duration of < 9 seconds
• Test duration of > 15 seconds
• TCP congestion has not been reported
• TCP three-way handshake has not been completed
• Test has been in a congestion limited state for less than 80% of the test 

duration
• Congestion has been caused by the client device for more than 20% of 

the test duration
• Test has not been run between 1 January 2020 and 30 June 2020

Reasons for countries being excluded

• Tests have been performed by less than 2,000 unique IP addresses 
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1.2 About the OxCGRT data
In the words of its creators

The Oxford Coronavirus Government Response Tracker, or OxCGRT, 
systematically collects information on several different common policy 
responses that governments have taken to respond to the pandemic on 17 
indicators such as school closures and travel restrictions. It now has data from 
more than 160 countries. The data is also used to inform a ‘Lockdown rollback 
checklist’ which looks at how closely countries meet four of the six World 
Health Organisation recommendations for relaxing ‘lockdown’.

OxCGRT collects publicly available information on 17 indicators of government 
responses. Eight of the policy indicators record information on containment and 
closure policies, such as school closures and restrictions in movement. Four of 
the indicators record economic policies, such as income support to citizens or 
provision of foreign aid. Five of the indicators record health system policies 
such as the COVID-19 testing regime or emergency investments into 
healthcare. 

The data from the 17 indicators is aggregated into a set of four common 
indices, reporting a number between 1 and 100 to reflect the level of 
government action on the topics in question:

• an overall government response index (which records how the response 
of governments has varied over all indicators in the database, becoming 
stronger or weaker over the course of the outbreak);

• a containment and health index (which combines ‘lockdown’ restrictions 
and closures with measures such as testing policy and contact tracing, 
short term investment in healthcare, as well investments in vaccine)

• an economic support index (which records measures such as income 
support and debt relief)

• as well as the original stringency index (which records the strictness of 
‘lockdown style’ policies that primarily restrict people’s behaviour).

Note that these indices simply record the number and strictness of government 
policies, and should not be interpreted as ‘scoring’ the appropriateness or 
effectiveness of a country’s response. A higher position in an index does not 
necessarily mean that a country's response is ‘better’ than others lower on the 

https://www.bsg.ox.ac.uk/research/research-projects/coronavirus-government-response-tracker%23data
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index.

Our use of OxCGRT's stringency index

As outlined above, the OxCGRT stringency index is a number from 0 to 100, 
aggregated from indicators of policies that specifically restrict people's 
behaviour. Thereby, changes in average broadband speed which correlate with 
a population staying spending more time at home can be observed.

We have queried the OxCGRT data to extract dates between which each 
country's stringency index exceeded 50 out of 100, then used these dates 
(different for each country) to overlay the broadband speed data from M-Lab.

We would like to thank Hale, Thomas, Sam Webster, Anna Petherick, Toby 
Phillips, and Beatriz Kira (2020). Oxford COVID-19 Government Response 
Tracker, Blavatnik School of Government. 

Data use policy: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY standard.

1.3 How these two data sources are reconciled
1. The sample period was designated at the first six months of 2020. 

Specifically 1 January 2020 to 30 June 2020
2. Using the OxCGRT data set, we isolated dates for all 173 countries 

currently tracked, during which the stringency index exceeded 50 out of 
100. For may countries, whose stringency index score continued to 
exceed 50 beyond the end sample date of 30 June 2020, the end date 
was recorded as 30 June 2020. Note that this does not mark the end of 
the stringent measures in these countries, but instead marks the end of 
the sample period

3. Six countries tracked by OxCGRT were filtered out at this point due to 
not reaching the minimum stringency index score of 50 at any time 
during the sample period. These six countries were separated into the 
'excluded' tab in the data

4. A minimum speed test sample size across the entire six-month period 
was set at 2,000 individual tests. Countries with less than 2,000 tests 
total exhibited too much month-to-month volatility in average speeds 
measured. Countries included in OxCGRT which fell short of 2,000 total 
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tests were excluded at this point, and again listed in the 'excluded' tab 
within the data

5. A further list was added to the 'excluded' countries tab. this list contains 
countries, territories and islands not included in the OxCGRT tracker, 
primarily due to no lockdown taking place in these places. There are 68 
countries, islands and territories not included in the OxCGRT data

6. Speed test data were matched on a per country basis with the individual 
lockdown dates where stringency exceeded 50 and the mean average 
speed calculated. The speed data for all days outside of this lockdown 
period were then extracted and their mean average calculated. This was 
completed individually for each of the 114 countries included in the study

7. All of the data were compiled to show falls and rises in average 
broadband speed during lockdown periods, and rounded up to overall 
global totals. A separate sheet where countries are separated into their 
global regions was created in the second tab to show which regions 
have exhibited the greatest changes

2. The data table explained

2.1 Table columns
Here's a brief overview, column by column, of this year's pricing data from the 
'Global' tab. Column headers for the 'Regional' tab are identical.

A. Country name: The name of the country in English
B. Country code: The internationally recognised ISO 3166 alpha 2 

abbreviation for the country
C. Region: The region the country occupies. You can use the filters in this 

column to produce regionalised tables, or alternatively click over the 
'Regions' tab where this has been done for you

D. Start date (first day OxCGRT stringency exceeded 50: This marks 
the first date in 2020 where lockdown stringency exceeded 50 out of 
100 using the OxCGRT tracking data

E. End date (last day OxCGRT stringency exceeding 50, or end of sample 
period, whichever comes first): This marks the last date in 2020 where 
lockdown stringency exceeded 50 out of 100 using the OxCGRT tracking 
data. In many cases, stringency did not recede below 50 by the last day 
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of the study period (30/06/2020). For this reason you will find many end 
dates in this column marked as 30/06/2020 – the last day of the study 
period

F. DaysInLockdown (>50 OxCGRT stringency): The total number of days 
the country was under stringent lockdown, as measured as an OxCGRT 
stringency index score or 50 or more. The total number of days included 
in the study is 181

G. Mean OxCGRT Stringency across lockdown period: Per country, this is 
the mean stringency index value across the country's entire lockdown 
period up to and including 30 June 2020 (final day of study period)

H. Highest OxCGRT Stringency across lockdown period: The numerical 
stringency index value taken from the day or days when that country's 
stringency index was at its highest

I. Lowest OxCGRT Stringency across lockdown period: The numerical 
stringency index value taken from the day or days when that country's 
stringency index was at its lowest

J. Number of unique IPs tested across entire period (M-Lab): Total 
number of unique speed tests across the entire six-month study period. 
An IP means a particular internet address, and may be understood in 
layperson terms as a single household or connection

K. Total number of tests across entire period (M-Lab): Total number of 
tests across the study period, including repeat tests from the same IP. An 
IP means a particular internet address, and may be understood in 
layperson terms as a single household or connection

L. Mean download speed during lockdown period (M-Lab): The mean 
download speed calculated from every speed test measured during that 
individual country's lockdown period (where OxCGRT stringency equals 
or exceeds 50)

M. Mean download speed outside of lockdown period (M-Lab): The mean 
download speed calculated from every speed test measured outside of 
that individual country's lockdown period (where OxCGRT stringency is 
less than 50)

N. Percentage change during lockdown period compared to non-
lockdown period: The percentage difference between average speeds 
recorded, per country, inside and outside of the lockdown period of each 
(as measured by an OxCGRT SI of 50 or greater). Positive figures 
indicate a country's measured speeds increased during its lockdown 
period, negative figures indicate a decrease in speeds during lockdown 
periods
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3. Limitations of the study

3.1 Causation cannot be assumed, only 
correlation
It is important for anyone reproducing the results of this study to understand 
that while we have indeed found strong correlations between lockdown 
periods in individual countries and changes in broadband speed – primarily in 
the negative – direct causation cannot be attributed in any particular case.

That is not to say that there is no causation. Far from it. But rather that there are 
too many confounding variables to attribute causation with certainty. 

Many of the results found do make perfect sense if one were to attribute 
causality. For example, in Baltic nations where FTTP full fibre is the dominant 
infrastructure, broadband speeds did not fall during their lockdown periods. In 
Northern and Sub-Saharan Africa by contrast (where mobile broadband and 
ADSL are dominant), many countries experienced drops in their average 
internet speeds, some substantially.

So, what we can say about such results is that given the capacity and capability 
of these differing infrastructures, these results make perfect sense, were direct 
causality attributed. However, we cannot be certain of causality, so we must be 
careful always to describe these effects as correlation.

3.2 High stringency does not always mean 
'stay home'
The OxCGRT stringency index is a figure out of 100 aggregated from lockdown 
measures that most affect people's freedom of movement. For example, in 
many cases this means limited travel and staying at home.

However, as an aggregated index, this number does not specify measures as 
they apply to this study. So while it is likely much of a population was forced to 
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stay at home much of the time where the OxCGRT stringency index exceeded 
50, this will not be universally the case. This 50 out of 100 minimum may 
describe other freedom-limiting measures that don't always equate to 'stay at 
home', but will always mean restrictions on movement in some fashion.

3.3 Excluded countries
Countries and/or regions excluded due either to not being tracked by the 
OxCGRT data, or to exceed the minimum number of speed tests to provide 
reliable data, or not included in the OXCGRT tracker (no lockdown) are listed 
under the 'excluded' tab of the downloadable data set. 

3.4 Related research
Some links to our other ongoing global telecoms research projects:

• Global comparison of internet speeds
• Global comparison of mobile data pricing
• Global comparison of fixed-line broadband pricing

For use of our data, we require a link to Cable.co.uk, either to our homepage, 
or to the source page for the research itself (above).

If you have any further queries regarding any of our research, please email 
dan@cable.co.uk. However, we ask that you carefully read section 4 of this 
document before sending your enquiry.

4. Should you require further information

4.1 What we will and will not respond to
When we release data of this kind, we tend to receive requests for deeper 
insight into the situation in both specific countries and across groups of 
countries, either occupying the same region or related economically.

https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/speed/worldwide-speed-league/
https://www.cable.co.uk/mobiles/worldwide-data-pricing/
https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/pricing/worldwide-comparison/
https://www.cable.co.uk
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We invite any organisation or person interested in our data to use it as they 
please upon release, provided they link to Cable.co.uk. However, if you 
require detailed, qualitative insight into a specific country or countries, that 
is not a service we are able to provide, and ask that you undertake such 
work yourselves using our data as a foundation or launching point.

Our aim in producing this data (and other such studies) is to offer a big-picture 
view of the subject matter. For example, last year, our broadband speed data 
were used:

• As news of the day – many countries and their news agencies were 
interested to see and report how and where they ranked

• By educational resources – across the year various universities and 
other educational bodies included the data either for reference or as the 
main focus of published work

• By government bodies and lobbyists – there were instances where our 
data were used to demonstrate the need for change

• By NGOs and other international stakeholder bodies – NGOs such as the 
World Economic Forum wrote both coverage and critique of the 
research, the latter providing us with useful insights as to how we can 
add greater value to our data moving forward

https://www.cable.co.uk/broadband/speed/worldwide-speed-league/
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